
19718A Horrocks Highway, Wirrabara

Fantastic Country Setting – Pinerow Farmlet

A lovely country stone villa situated in the beautiful Southern Flinders

Ranges. Comprising of 4 good sized bedrooms (3 with cast fireplaces &

having polished floors), a large kitchen with ample cupboard space &

stainless steel stove & overlooks the dining room that opens to an outside

verandah, while the tiled bathroom has a separate shower/bath. The lounge

room features polished floors, a combustion heater ideal for those cold

winter months & also has a door giving you direct access to the large

outside entertaining area (9m x 6m) ideal for entertaining family & friends

while overlooking the amazing scenery.

The home is elevated high on 1 hectare of established land. Holding rain

water will not be a problem with 3 tanks able to hold over 75,000kls, & there

is also a bore. Another feature to help with the cost of living are 6kw solar

panels.

If escaping to the country is what you have been thinking about, then this is

definitely the property!

RLA 172 571

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
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upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


